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than those charged in country B Its growth was
helped bj the continuous deficit m the United
States bilance of payments since this me int that
ban! & and institutions received dollars which they
vere willing to hold and lend London is very
mpoitant m the Eurodollar market London
baul« accounted for no less than 57 per cent of
the tot il external liabilities in U & dollars reported
b-v Furopean banfo m 1968
The Eurodollar market—involving great
mobilit\ of short term funds—creates problems
for the retaliation of economic activity The
market affects the r"tes of interest and the avail
ability of credit in different countries and money
run amenta can thwirt both restrictive and ex
panfeiomst monetarj policies (see G2S)
rnding Arrangements
d) J?ir&t Application for Membership of the Common
Market
In mid 1961 it was announced that Britain
would apply for full membership of the European
Lcononi, Commvnuii otherwise known as the
Common Market set up by the Treatv of Home
\\ huh was ratified m 1958 The European Econo
mic v omniuruty (EFC) consists of six full members
—Belgium France Holland Italy Luxembourg
md \\ extern Germany (see Q9) Britain had
rurticip rted in the negotiations which led up to
it& formation and had axgui-d m favour of a looser
free tride area without a common external
tariff and excluding trade in agricultural products
ISO compromise acceptable to the But was found
and Britain jompd with sis other European
countries—Austria Denmark Norway Portugal
Sweden and Switzerland—m forming the Euro
pi an rue Trade Area (EFT^)
Liter however when the Common Market
pio\ed to be highly successful in terms of the
growth of production and trade the British
C overnment decided to apply for membership
There were three maji problems to be solved m
I he negotiations Ihe first two—the trading
hjl« with. Commonwealth countries and the
position of British agriculture—were those which
htd influenced the British attitude in the earlier
negotiations Ko-sv Britain ilbo had obligations
to her trading partners in EFTA The Common
Mirket countries welcomed the British applica
tion bin made it clear that renewed negotiations
must take place within the framework of the
Ireaty
(») The British Proposals
The British delegation made the following pro
pofaals for the solution of Britain s special problems
Foi Buti&h agriculture there was to be a long
transition period —that is to say a period for
adjustment before British agriculture became fully
integrated into the Common Market agricultural
arrangements—possibly 12 to 15 years from the
date of j oming the Common Market By contrast
it was not proposed to negotiate for favourable
conditions foi British industry on joining the
Common Market Britain was prepared to make a
redu< fcion m hei tanffs eamvaleut to the re
ductiuns which had already been made by the
Six
Two lines of approach were suggested for
protecting the trading positions of the under
developed countries of the Commonwealth One
involved granting those countries the status of
associated territories which would give then-
products access to European markets on pre
feieatial terms There was a precedent for this
sort of arrangement in that France had already
negotiated associated status for some of her
former colonies m Africa But it was recognised
that the Six might not be prepared to offer
associated status to some of the larger under
developed countries of the Commonwealth—e g
India and that some countries might wish to
reject an offer of associated status for political
reasons As an alternative therefore it was
suggested that the Common Market external
tariff on some of the more important agricultural
exports from theae countries—e g Indian tea—
should be reduced or eliminated and that
arrangements should be made to ensure that the
external tariff on manufactured goods exported
from these countries—eg textiles from Hong
 Eton"—did not lead to a reduction of such export
Foi the more dev eloped countries of the Common
wealth there were proposals that the Common
Market external tariff on raw material imports
should be reduced or eliminated foi certain
Commonwealth produced materials Duch as
aluminium zinc and woodpidp It was al&o
proposed that certain arrangements should be
made with respect to foodstuffs—chiefly wheat
meat and dairy products—produced by developed
members of the Commonwealth The principle,
underlying these arrangements it was suggested
should be that Commonwealth producers be
iven m the future the opportunity for outlets for
their products comparable to those thei now
enjoy
(m) The Negotiations
In the course of prolonged negotiations con
siderable progress towards a final agreement was
gradually made progress in reducing tariffs
important m Commonwealth trade m agreem,,
that Commonwealth countries in Africa ind the
West Indies should be offered associated status
on the same terms as the ex French territories
and in agreeing that the problems of India
Pakistan and Cevlon could best be bo'ved by
trade treaties negotiated between the Common
Market and these countries The problem of
temperate foodstuffs proved the most intractable
Britain wanted specific arrangements to ensure
that Commonwealth produced temperate foods
would be able to find markets m Europe at least
m the short term France made it clear that she
envisaged a reduction of food imports into
Common Marl et countries to permit an expansion
of her agricultural output this point of view was
clearly incompatible with the British proposal for
comparable outlets for Commonwealth pro
ducers Nor was there agreement on the transi
tional arrangements) for British asmcultuie
Nevertheless it was the opinion of many
observers that by January 1963 the stage had
been set for a final round of bargaining and that
given goodwill on both sides Britain s entry could
have been assured It therefore came is a
surprise when France decided that the negotiations
should be broken off Despite opposition from
the other five a French veto was imposed on the
British application Perhaps the fundamental
reason for the breakdown can be inferred from a
statement attributed to General de Gaulle The
Europe I prefer is the Europe ot bhe Six
(iv) Britain's Second Application
In 1967 the British Government again began
discussing with the EEC countries the possibility
of British membership This move had the sup
port of most British industrialists a Confederation
of British Industry Survey in March showed that
% per cent of replying companies believe EEC
membership would be to their advantage Confi
dential ducussions went on but in December
I; ranee vetoed the opening of negotiations on
Britain s entry With the resignation of General
de Gaulle in 1969 the Common Market issue be
came live again and negotiations on the British
apphcation opened in 1970
Although the negotiations were private some
facts became known for instance on the important
issue of the British contribution to the Common
Market budget (mainly for supporting EEC
fanners) The British delegation proposed that
this be in the region of 13-15 per cent of the total
budget but the Community proposed 20-2o per
cent
(v) The 1970 White Paper
In February 1970 the British Government pub
lished a White Paper assessing the economic con
sequences of entry for the United Kingdom The
report recognised disadvantages as well as advan
tages Britain would have to adopt the common
agricultural policy and make a net contribution to
the financing of that policy Food prices would
rise in Britain through the imposition of levies on
imports from non Community sources and the
payment of Community prices for imports from
other members The maximum increase likely to

